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duced to save the fowls from being " improved off from the tion answered. Certainly any judge who has been in the

face of the earth." The wise breder vill louk with the business a long time becomes more or less familiar with ail

closest scrutiny for the first appearance uf weakness in his the breeds, through handling.them occasionally. But is the

stock and the moment a latent defe..Lt becumes patent in breed.r uf one or half a dozen breeds thuroughly competent

breeding will cease. The careless breeder cannut safely in- to give just and propet decisions on fowls bred outside of

breed at ail, to do so is dangerous for him. He %vill not lis ovn yards-fowls he never has bred,.and whose charac-

note the first faint danger signais, and befure lie is really teristics he is ignorant of experimentally ?
aroused to the peril, ruin vill haýL overwhelined lis stuc.k. I believe the whole trouble of dissatisfaction in judging

lies in the absence of a rigid system of class-judging. And

even this system may be open to abuses, because there is
JUDGING FOWLS. nothing ?erfect in any system. At the same time I believe

-- that the breeders of the country ought to rule, and have

BY J. H. DAVIS, CALEDONIA, 01IO. some say in the matter of judging, and not allow the judges
to have everything their own way.

HE articles on judging fowls in late nubersclass-judging would hi more expensve than
HF atices n jdgig fsvl inlat nuber ofpromiscuuus Judging. It might cost more to have a compe-

the REvIEw interest me. Mr. J. H. Paton, in the tent judge for each breed and its varieties, but it would bc
May issue says, " there have been mistakes in judg- more satisfactory. To have q judge score fowls he neyer

ing ail breeds," but he does not say how or why those mis. bred always did seem out of place to me. And to have a
takes are made. He does not believe, he says, "that judg- judge hurry through a shqw room of une or two thousand
ing will ever be done entirely satisfactory to all." fowls, more or less, ànd mark his guess work on a card, or

There never was a show, never will be a show, by comparison, is not calculated to please, because it is not
where ail are satisfied. It is human nature to the correct way of juging and always does more or less
kick, and to kick vigorously, when a breeder takes fowls to injustice to breeders.
a show, which are just as good as any fowls in the show- There are good, honest, judges, who aim to do the fair
room, and have them score second or third, if they are not thing, and who do it so far as they are able. These judges
disqualiicd for a trUife which the judge could' well pass by, are ot at fault, but the syse is, which allows them to
and olten does pass by when favoritism is induiged in as it judge eli breeds with an arbitrary decision from which there
sonietimes is. is no appeal.

The trouble in judging arises chiefly (rom allowing judges Poultry Association. can, and should regulate this mnatter
to pass upon birds they have neyer bred, and of which they o! judging. And whn a man takes fowls t a show he
k-now nothing outside of an arbitrary Standard, which, if knows is to bc judged b; one man-al varieties and breeds
followed to the letter, would disqualify a large majority of judged by one man-he ought not to kick if his birds are
our fowls, because it demands Perfection in poits and disqualified or score lower than he thinks they ought to.
feathering only arriveti at approximately. 1 neyer exhibit birds, for private reasons, yet 1 like to visit

Class judging should be the rule altogether. Al judges shows and esteer the of great benefit in encouraging the
breed fawls, or ought to. If they do not, they are not comw hen fever."
petent to judge, and are imposing on breeders when they
pretend to judge. Suppose Judge Xc breeds Leghorns,
Minorcas and dark Brahmas. He c tas made these birds BLACK SPANIS FOWLS.

specialties for years. He knows ail about them ; knows
their characteristics, formn, feather, etc., etc. He has studied Bv J. C. BosvEs, THORNTÔN DALIr, YORKSHIRE.

these birds thoroughiy, he breeds them, and ought to be (ConIinued.)
competent to iudge them. They are nts peculiar strains,
perhaps, and in judging he wilh toy. to make other birds of III.-Tde H aN.
same breeds conform toi s ideas o a standard fowl. And r AKING due aslowance for différence in se and
this sometimes causes trouble and dissatisfaction. functions, the shape and general characterssti.s

But is such a judge cornpetenr to pass on birds he does o! Ihe Spanish hen do not differ widely
not breed, neyer has bredj? I would like to have this ques- drom those a the cock. It ir ciefly in the comb where
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